**Chemistry Level**

- AP Chemistry Score of 3 and lower or No AP/IB Chemistry in High School

**High School Chemistry**

- No Chemistry at all in High School or 1 year of any Chemistry in High School

**Course Options**

- Fall: AS 030 101 & AS 030 205
  - Spring: AS 030 202 & AS 030 205
  - Recommended: AS 030 211
- Fall: AS 030 301 & AS 030 305
  - Spring: AS 030 302 & AS 030 306

**AP Score**

- AP Chemistry Score of 4

**Accept or Waive Credits**

- Decline AP credits
- Accept AP credits (4 credits)

**Course Options**

- Fall: AS 030 101 & AS 030 105
  - Spring: AS 030 102 & AS 030 106

**AP/IB Score**

- AP Chemistry Score of 5 or IB Exam Score of 6/7

**Accept or Waive Credits**

- Decline AP/IB credits
- Accept 4 of exam credits
- Accept all 8 of exam credits

**Course Options**

- Fall: AS 030 101 & AS 030 105
  - Spring: AS 030 202 & AS 030 206
  - Fall: AS 030 205
  - Spring: AS 030 206
  - Fall of Sophomore Year: AS 030 205
  - Spring of Sophomore Year: AS 030 206

*This is not recommended without further discussion with your academic advisor*